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A new typing telephone 
puts the deaf in touch

work force. Thirty six per cent of the 
married women in this province are 
working. Yet women earn less than 60 per 
cent compared to men doing the same jobs.

Other women that Scott interviews have 
the oppoosite problem. They have been out 
of the work force for up to five years and 
have an inflated value of their worth. 
Women who type 30 words a minute expect 
to receive top wages. Scott refuses to inter
view anyone who comes in jeans.

Attitudes are important too. "One girl 
acted as if I had asked her to come for an 
interview and she refused to retake a typing 
test in which she had accomplished the 
remarkable speed of 80 words a minute but 
with very poor accuracy," said Scott.

Madeline Froman of Mississauga, 
employed in personnel with Drake Per
sonnel says, "Women who want to. work 
should show their attitude by their dress 
and manner." She says, many young girls 
come in chewing gum or smoking 
cigarettes, wearing jeans or accompanied 
by their boyfriends. “I’d like to tell women 
to just relax and let a little of their per
sonalities come through. Everyone feels 
nervous during an interview, so they 
shouldn’t use that as an excuse."

Shuck
the
Cinderella

image

By JO ANN STEVENSON 
Times Staff Writer

There are only two or three per cent of 
women in management positions. Some 
wonder whether women are conditioned by 
the books they read when they are children.Silence is not soothing 

or relaxing to the deaf — it 
separates the deaf from 
the hearing world, often 
cruelly and completely. 
Until recently, little was 
being done to bridge the 
gap between our com
munity and the world of 
the deaf.

Corsair Public School 
has long had classes for 
hearing-impaired children 
who learn to cope well in 
an audio society, but the 
deaf or hearing-impaired 
adults were left to cope on 
their own.

Now, at last, there is a 
dramatic development. 
Let’s go back one hundred 
years when Alexander Bell 
invented the phone, 
ironically as he searched 
for a device to help his 
deaf parent. But the deaf 
saw the telephone as a 
reminder of how little 
technology had helped 
them.

As is often the case, the 
handicapped helped 
themselves. Recently, a 
deaf American engineer 
took a teletype machine 
that was destined for the 
scrap heap and converted 
the type to a slower speed, 
attaching it to a coupler 
which translated the 
message into signals 
carried over telephone 
wires. The coupler on the 
receiving end took the 
acoustic message and 
translated it back to 
electronic signals which 
appear printed, 
simultaneously on both 
machines.

“Finally, the wonderful 
world of telecom
munications is ours too,” 
said Mel Williams, who is 
in charge of the distribu
tion of the machines, call
ed TTY, in Ontario.

Williams has been deaf 
since the age of 14 but has 
retained the gift of speech 
to which he has added a 
gift from his Welsh 
mother, a thick accent. 
Williams says “with the 
TTY the deaf (or hearing- 
impaired) don’t have to

Cinderella waited passively while prince 
charming searched her out. Why didn't she 
place a want-ad for her lost shoe? She was 
rewarded for sitting back, not making a 
scene, being passive. Is it significant that 
nothing is known about the prince except 
that he owned a castle and was the most 
coveted man around?If women are going to 

make it in the work 
force, they need push

Even Nancy Drew, who ploughed 
through many daring adventures, was con
tinually rescued ify Ned Nickerson before 
the book's end. And the newspaper 
headline read "Mr. Drew’s daughter saved 
the day."

These were some of the observations 
made by Karen Fraser who owns a company 
called “Women Like Me.” Her views are 
shared by Lois Scott, with Office Overload 
in Mississauga

“Some women we see have their self- 
confidence so badly shaken they don’t 
believe they can offer anything. Especially 
if they've been at home for ten or fifteen 
years. If they could only bluff a little, 
they’d find they could do more than they
fhinlr "

By JO ANN STEVENSON 
Times Staff Writer

She feels that many women are not 
aware of the salary structure today. Times 
are definitely tight and salaries are lower in 
Mississauga than In Toronto. “Be willing to 
start anywhere. You can't keep a good girl 
down."
“The most placeable women among the 

secretarial and clerical applicants are those 
with good solid skills. Even shorthand 
seems to be a dying commodity, yet there is 
a great demand for it," said Froman.

What are the most common attitudes 
about women in the work force? They're 
pushy? Always sick or pregnant? They fold 
under pressure, won’t travel, always on the 
phone to their families (or they're married 
to rich men or bleeding men with alimony) 
so they don’t need a raise?

Women make up fifty two per cent of the 
population and forty three per cent of the
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Mel Williams sits at the TTY, the typing telephone used by the deaf while 
Bill McGovern watches. Ted Browse, presidebt of Civltan Club Mississauga, 
presented a cheque to purchase more TTY machines for the deaf In our 
community.

rely on friends and found a little girl in the 
neighbors to carry out sim- street crying. Without a 
pie telephone calls TTY he would have had 
between their friends or, to quite a time with that 
set up appointments. Best emergency situation. " 
of all they no longer need However, he was able to 
to run helplessly into the take the little girl home, 
street in emergencies ” “type" his phone message 

, on his TTY, which was 
The Peel Regional transmitted and typed at 

Pohce have installed a ,ice headquarte^on- 
TTY m their Brampton of- ?aUs m must
fice which can held * Toronlo t0 a
emergency calls to local round.the.clock number 
stations in Mississauga. ^ „ the
Sergeant Berry said, Hearj ^ Pee,

Before we installed our ^ ^ Jand the 
TTY It s bkely tha dea Salvatlon ^ are bmg. 
people tried to call but , that re/ponsibiU?y 
were unable to make ho*me t0 Mississauga 
themselves understood wlthin the next few wee£,
^e re.J !h . m Ve Ailleen Dancy of Peel 
eliminated that problem ^ ^ -0ur
They use the TTY to intention ls t0 install a 
report break-ins and ac- m ^ in Mississauga
ciaents Our own deaf shouldn’t

“Last winter a deaf and have to call Toronto. The 
mute man, returning Toronto number receives 
home from work at 2a m , up lo60calk a day and the

types of requests can easi
ly be handled by volunteer 
staff from Salvation Army 
and perhaps the Volunteer 
Centre."

Brigadier Honeychurch 
feels the deaf will feel part 
of Mississauga and they 
will use the TTY for im
proving their social con
tact, especially those who 
are alone or lonely.

One remaining problem 
for Mississauga is that all 
who need TTY cannot af
ford them. The coupler 
costs $150 and installation 
is about $40. The Civitan 
Club of Mississauga, Lions 
Clubs and Bell Pioneers 
and others have done 
much to provide the deaf 
with the TTY, but there is 
still a long waiting list 
“Without groups like 
these, none of us would 
own a TTY and we’d still 
be back in the dark ages," 
said Williams

with love

The Cloverleaf Garden 
Club displayed dozens 
of fresh ideas as well as 
hundreds of fresh 
flowers at Sheridan 
Mail last weekend. 
Suzanne Olie, 9, does a 
sniff test to see if the 
flowers are real. Mary 
Hooke, a member of 
the club, stands amidst 
an enormous display of 
ivy.

$4*000 
for only $99 

a month
Don't let unwanted hair 
dictate your fashion style,
When excess hair on arms, legs 
or panty-line forces you to wear 
t over-up swimsuits or long 
sleeves even in summer — you 
should have the hair removed. 
Permanently.

Thousands of women just like 
you have found Gregory System 
to be the ideal solution to their 
hair problems! Because Gregory 
thermolysis is absolutely per
manent. Medically correct.
Economic. And gentle to 
feminine skin.

Call Gregory now tor your 
private complimentary consul
tation. You'll also receive a no- 
obligation time/cost estimate 
and sample" treatment. .

DOWNTOWN 55 Queer Si F
YORKDALE SHOPPING CENTRE_______

EGLINTON AT BAfMLEY 27S3Egbnlon Ave E . 
SHERWAY GARDEN SHOPPING AREA Evan» 

Monday WuFndey 'Ok)7

Whether you need $1,500.00 or $10,000 00. get It from 
the people who lend millions. The monthly payment 

, shown is based on a $4,000 00 * Homeowner loan for 60 
months at an annual interest rate of 16.9% The interest 
charge is $1,951.40, for a total payment of $5,951 40

We find ways to help

COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
CORPORATION LIMITED
/ac\ » financial service of
V5 2/ CONTRpl DATA CO*TO#ATON

SIDEWALK SALE CRAFT SHOW@ gregory sysfetn
Toronto-766-8131 • Scarborough - 751-0341 

Waaton - 249-7529 • Willowdale - 223-9000 
Brampton - «59-5822 • Mississauga - 270-4231 

Oshawa - 579-1418
•feafUbW through Comnwuel CtedH PUn Lmwd

COME SEE “THE WILKIE RANGER”
WITH LLASHMAR THE WONDER HORSE 
THORS: 2:30,3:30 & 4:30 P.M.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
•THE WILKIE RANGER WILL BE AT THE MALL ON THURS., FRI 

& SAT ANNOUNCING "HOT MIKE SPECIALS"
•CLAIRE BREESE ON ELECTRIC ORGAN THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
•CALEDON SINGERS ON FRI. AT 7:30 P.M WITH BOB ON FIDDLE 
•FREE BALLOONS THURS., FRI. & SAT.
•FREE MINI TRAIN RIDE FOR THE KIDS ON SAT.
•FREE MINI MERRY-GO-ROUND RIDE (BEAVER STORE) 
•BARBECUED HOT DOGS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES ON SAT 
•WESTERN PHOTOS & HATS

Early Canadian Pine Furniture

Large Rocker
A rocking chair should not creak, it 
should be built to withstand punish
ment and still retain its original 
beauty. House of Brougham 
craftsmen understand this. 
Craftsmen make all the difference. 
Not only now. but in the years to 
come. Rockwood Mall 

WESTERN RUCKSee the complete line of House of 
Brougham furniture and accessories This Western Buck entitles you to:

• HORIZON — S3 off any Timex Watch, $20 & over
• MANHAÎTEW TRANSFER — $3 off eoy purchase
• MR SOUND — SI off any Wings "London Town" album.
• HOBBY SHACK — $1 off any purchase of $6 or more.
• CAROUSEL FOODS — Free drink with any purchase $1.76 '
• RED CARPET PET CENTRE — 10% off any purchase (except
• INCENSE A IMPORTS — $1 off any printed t shirt
• DOMINION — 24 cans Canada Dry, rag. $6 96. for $3.99
• BEAVER — $1 off any piece of garden furniture
• DIANA S CHILDREN'S CLOTHING — 10% off any child's swim
• K MART — Web lawn chair, rag $6.99, for $4 99
• THE WAILCOVER — Amico flat latex paint, rag. $8 96. for
• BOO BOOS — $1 off any item on sidewalk sale table, plus si
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